
THEY DID IT. 
What ? 

following. They write: 
Sl Central Ave, Cincinnatl, O., 1 

anuary 4th, es { 
Athlophoros Pills have cuced moe of liver 

ipimnt and dyspepsia, 
the Pi 
incarestic 
Jerfully. . H. ROWERAMY, 

16 Rosette ©, New Haven, Ct, { 
February Oth, iss 

Athlophoros Pills worked 
case of dyspepsia Exxa Lo Cran. 

Ath-lo-pho-ros Pills are small and 
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully 
efiective, Invaluable for kidne: 
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, in- 
digestion, constipation, headache, 
ete, They'll take away that tired 
feeling giving new life and strength, 

&ar8end 6 cents for the beantiful 
3 “ - A 5 4 " ture, “ Moorish Malden 

THE ATHLOPHORGS CO. 112 Wall Si. N.Y 

colored plo- 

ELEVEN HUNDRE 
1188 AND EIGHTY-EIGH 

Students in Allendance 
last wenr al 

iD 
1 

RECORD BUILDING, 

917-919 CHESTNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Morning, Afternoon and Night Sessions, 
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MAY PEIRCE, M. A. 
Principal and Founder. 
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A CHENBACH'S BAKERY, 
4 r s— 

ee 0, | } Bishop 8t., Bellefonte ~~ 

Cured among others the | 

I gave ten of i 

is to a friend who is troubled with | 
a aud he hs fmproved wons | 

| DEMONSTRATIONS ALONG THE WAY 
ondere in my | — 

Indianapolis 

| Gen. Hasrison and his 

| private 

| were decorated with bunting 

{ home at 2:15 o'clock, 

| of people gathered around 
street was lined with carriage 

! of two SQUATes, and every 

“yaunt- | 
been | 

| Governor Hovey, Mayor Denny and W 
instruction, by | 

lating, and | 

| is a member acted as an escort, 
i 
i pol on followed, 

  
ff A% Solid Gola 

1 Fr B1OW, 
1h i 48 

+ timekeeper 
w ranted. Yesry Sod Gold | 

ag Cases. Both ladien’ 
genie’ sass, wilh works | 

eases of equal wales, | 

id Y Samples. Thee samples, se 
a or we a8 the wateh, we send 

. Free, and alter you have Regt 
hem in your home for B mosihe and shows (ham to those 

wie may have called, they begome Pour swn proper Those 
wo write al once on be sure of seseiviag the nteh 
ead Bamples. We pay all express, Height, ete Address 
Stinson & Co., Box S13 B 

YLVANIA STATE COLLEGE 

LOCATED IN ON} 
FUL AND | 

ALLEGHE 
TIONAL 

TUITION 
OTHER 

MOST BEAUTI 
IN THE 

NDERNOMINA- 
i TO BOTH SEXES; 
FREE: BOARD AND 
EXPENSES VERY 

LOW, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY, 

1. AGRICULTURE (Theres Coursen) and AGRI 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant ii 
lustrations on the Farm and in the Labora 

REGION: UNI] 

HORTICULTURE; 
sal. Stadents tanght original 

1@ MiCTOSCOPe 

ISTRY: with an unusually 
ourse in the Laborato 
JN LING: very extensive field 

h best modern instruments, 
2 F< A ancient and Modern, with origh 

vestigation, 

. COURSE IN LITERATURE and 
CIENCE: Two years. Ample facilities for 

Music, voosl and instrumental. 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Iatin 
optional.) French, German and Euglish (re. 

i 1.) one or more continued through the 
entire course 

MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY; 
and applied 
MECHANIC ARTS, combining shop work 
with study, three yeary' course, New bulld- 
ing and equipment, 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING; theoreti 
cal and practical 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL 8CIL- 
ENCE; Constitutional Law and History, 
Political Economy, ete. 
MILITARY ™ TRYCE instruction theoreti- 
eal and practical, incinding each arm of the 
gervice 
PHYSICS, Mechanics, Bound, Light, Heat, 
Fleetrieity, ete. a very full course, with ex- 
tensive Laboratory practice, 

4. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; 
Jears—caie fully graded and thorough, 

Eall term opens Septembor 12, 1888; Winter 
term, January 3, 1880, Spring term, April 4, 1880, 
For Catalogue and other information. address 

GEO, W, ATHERTON, LL.D., Prest,, 
Hate College, Centre Co. Pa 

theoreti 

full and 
werongh 

pure 
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HIDES WANTED. 

Highest cash prices paid for hides at 
Seaxarer & Cos. 

Centre Hall, Pa 
if 

MANHOOD 
How Lost, How Restored ! 

Just published, a new edition of 

DR. CULVERWELLS CELEBRATED ESSAY 

on the radical cure of Spermatorrhoos or Incapac 
ity induced by excessor early indiscretion, 
The celebrated author, In this admirable essay, 

clearly demonstrates from a thirty year oe 
that the alarihing oonsequences of early error 
may be radically cured pointing out a mode of 
cure at once simple, certain, and effectnal, 
meats of which every sufferer, no matter what 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately sud radically. 
S3>This lecture should be io the hands of 

every you every man in the land, 
Bet yhder a San suvalops: 10 address: 

stamps. Address, 

TRER | 

  TER Reo 

HARRISON'S FAREWELL. 

A Vast Crowd Sees Him Off for 

Washington. 

Decorated and Enthuosiastie 

in Honor of Its Distinguished Depart. i 

ing Citizen—He Reads a Brief Farewell 

Address—¥Progress of the Train. 

INpraxaror:s, Feb, 20, ~The departure of 
family for Washington 

| was made the occasion of much display on | 

{ the part of citizens irrespective of polities, 

All the business houses and many of the 

residences on the principal streets 

Gen. Harrl- 

son's picture was displayed in many of the 

| windows, and every one showed commenda- 
i ble 

Peirce Coliege of Business, | Indianian honor 

It had been arranged for the party to leave | 
$3 

the house, 
for 

movement about 

the house was watched with the 

terest 

The 

koenest in- 

wesident-eloct was the first to appear I ¥ 
and enter the carringe. He was escorted by 

H. 

English. Gen, Harrison lifted his hat and 

i, | bowed to the people gathered about the en- 
h protect the 

pa- | 
interests of its | 

trance to his house as he walked 
riage. Four 

to his car 

carringes were filled with mem- 

{ bers of the Harrison and McKee families, 
The Grand Army post of which the general 

A platoon of 
and a band of sixteen pleces 

led the w ay to the Union station 

As the party passed down the principal 
streets it all sides with en- 

ws from the thousands of per 
sons who lined the sidewalks, and moved to 

was greeted on 

thusiastic ol 

ward the station, keeping time with the ocar- 
risges Harrison 

acknowledged the enthusiasin by bowing to 
but the trip 

wut any further incident 
At the depot a number of policemen guarded 

to the train sheds, and for a 
the people were kept back. Pretty 

n, however, the crowd in the rear pushed 
thir carrying the officers with 
them, and then came a general rush, Five 

usand people crowded through the gate 
ve and surrounded the train, 

«1 the station it 
was with the greatest diffi ¥ that a path 

nd be made for ladies to the 

On several occasdons Gen 

persons whom he recognized, 
was wit 

the entran 

ugh the gates, 

tho 

wi 

When Gen. Harrison reac 

him and the 

special train that stood waiting for then on 

Ji Harrison and his wife bad 
0 sly, and were the first ones 

as be boarded the 

immediately entered. Then all 
except Mrs. Harrison and Mrs 

lowed 

i | ent-olect 

party, 

Kee, { 

In a moment the president-elect came out 
vexed on his countenance 

liscernible, and spoke to the 

Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Mo 
separated from the 

where be found, and Mr 

land started out to 

Hovey called attention and 
Harrison to the crowd, which 

The chief execu 

lose to the brake on the 

address 
ivery 

Hines 

w= froma 

a expression 

party and 
McKee and 

hunt them up 

then tt 

heer 

29 an 

steel | 3 Ove 

wing addre Ian u 

cist in my mind 

iy, it has 
before | 

oe | am me to 

go that | can 

sense of 

¢ duties 
bt , bast 

iu one whos to even inlo the 
quiet chamber of judgment 

iidancs 
His wisdom 

for direction and ub iailing 

and safety 

My fami 
this « 

t hon 

grateful thanks for 
with wish that 

separation may be full of peace 
and bappiness for each of you 

Just at the close of his bedef remarks Mrs 

Harrison, having been found, slipped blithely 
out of the doorway and made a graceful bow 
to the throng. Gen Harrison grasped her 

hand sageriy and his face brightened up with 
evident satisfaction as she stood by his side 

Conductor King leaned over the guard gate, 
moved his band to the engineer, and the 
dresidential train moved slowly away as the 
clock showed 3:13, 

The president-elect and his wife remained 
on the platform saluting the crowd until the 
train got a square away 

Rrousonn, Ind, Feb, 20. —The Harrison 
train was grected by a large and enthusiastic 
crowd on its arrival here, 

While the engine was taking water the 
president-elect, in response to cheers sud cries 
for Harrison, appeared on the rear platform 

of the car and addressed the citizens as 
follows: 

My friends, 1 have so long had my home 
among you that | cannot but feel a sense of 
regrot in leaving the soil of Todiava. 1 go with 
a deep sense of inadequacy, but I am sure you 

will be patient with my mistakes, give me your 
lielp as citizens [cheers and cries “We willl] 
in my efforts to promote the best interests of the 
people and the honor of the uation we love, 
[Cheers] 1 thank you for this cordial greeting. 

Unnaxa, O., Feb. 20. At Piqua there was 
a brief stop. Cries were made for the presi- 
dent-elect by a large crowd of people who had 
gathered at the station. Gen. Harrison went 
out on the rear platform of his car, and was 
about to address the assemblage when the 
bell rang and the train started, 

Corusmaus, O., Feb, 26. The Panhandle 
special, bearing President-elect ar 
rived here at 8:15, Members of both branches 
of the legislature, local Republican clubs, 
headed by bands of music, and 20,000 Colum: 
bus citizens met him. As the train pulled 
neross High street the national salute was 
fired, and the cheer that went up from thou. 
sands of throats was simply deafening. The 
Indies were well represented in the crowd, 
and were just as anxious to see Gen. Harrison 
as the men, 

The train pulled out at 8:25. Governor and 
Mre, Foraker attended the party as far as 
the Pennsylvania line, 

EE a 

Governor Hill to the Printers 
ALraxy, Feb, 20. Governor Hill was pre 

sented with a handsome wet of resolutions by 
the Albany Typographical uuion for his as 

in the department of 

units with me in 
radial good b and 

# 

me 

yours o 

| Bvents of the Day Holled 

  
zeal in the effort to do the distinguished | 

{ the Interests of Joshua Rhodes 

At noon a large crowd | 

The 
company Lie 

a distance | a . 

{ Bag acious 

  

CONDENSED NEWS. 

Down for the 

Benefit of Busy Readers, 

Edward W, Woodruff, who was se rotary 

of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton rail 
road under the Ives and Btayner regime, has 
been arrested at his home in Newark, N. J, 
and taken to police headquarters, 

| 
| 
| 
i 
i 
i 

| men ar doen at Harrisberg, 
{talk of putten a Merikin 
| skule house in the 
| thing that ed ba fer the boys to fire ther 
{ snowballs at, 

President Cleveland signed the territorial | 
bill at 11 o'clock, and the announcement was 
made in the afternoon, 

Among the familiar figures of six day go as | : " 
hu By ’ B | to stop fishen an hooten fer 3 yers, Then 

{ I hope thell move the Ben'er kounty jail 
you please events who are participating in 
an affeir of that kind in San Francisco are 
“Old Sport” Campana, of Bridgeport, Conn, ; 
Hart, Moore, Vint and Taylor, 

As a result of the recent misunderstanding 
between Professor Bowen and the young lady 
pupils Bordentown Feanale college is now 
entirely deserted, save by the professor and 
his family, 

The directors of the West Jersey railroad 
have declared a semi-annual dividend of 31g 
Ser cent, and the West Jersey and Atlantic 

declares 21 per cent, 

J. J. Vander- 

grift and others, the last of the I dependent 

operators in the Lima oil field 

tion was £17 id 

The considera 

tandard 

lense on 40,000 acres additional 

0, and gives the B 

territory 

Hon. Samuel J, Randall is rapidly failing 
in health and strength, 

The Intercollegiate Athletic association has 

formally withdrawn from the National Ama 
teur Association of American Athletes 

Cal McCarthy, of Jersey City, defeated 
Hab Morgan, of Wilkesbarre, in a six round 
glove Contest 

It is believed that Albert Hegel, of Union 
Hill, N. J, and Mrs 
elopexd. The woman 

Hoboken 
daily 

night was absent 
husband heard that she 
went 

Lena have 

the 

She 

Btugen 
is wife 

silk weaver 

visitor at Hegel's 
she 

almost a 
Ou Friday 

home, and her 
at Heo 

met by wh 
and 

tugen left to procure a warrant 

few minutes later Hegel an 
the house and have not ret 

The First Baptist church, of Nashua, N. H., 
has unanimously voted to call Rov, O. J 
White, of Jersey City, to the pastorate, 

If Oscar Neelw, the Anarchist convict now 

in prison at Joliet, confess all he 
knows about the Haymarket riot it is possible 
that Governor Fifer will pardon him 

Dr. Alvan Taloott, of Guilford, Conn, bas 
given 5 000 to Yale university to endow a 
professorship of Greek 

The Lucas Werkheiser libel case 
drawing large crowds to the court house at 
Trenton, and the testimony pro and con is the 
talk of 

The steamer Klong Alf, just arrived at 
New York, reports a narrow sscape from the 
Haytien navy. One shot was 

while flying the American flag also 

reports that an American schooner was pur 
sued 

whe 

house 

from 

wis 

and 

brandished a reve 

leave. 8 

there Was 

GPraers Ives 

1s, will 

is still 

the town 

fired at ber 
Bhe 

Incendiaries fired a large and crowded tenes 
ment bouse in Elizabeth street, New York, 
early in the morning. The 
caped in thelr night clothing 
sons were slightly injured 
gutted, Kerosene was used, 

There is a great popular revulsion of fel 
ing in favor of Parnell in London, and he is 
lauded by the press as “The 

inmates all 
Bevoeral per 

The building was 

 } 

most devoted, 
val and an that 

ever steered a oom 1 ugh st | 
peril” This sympathy extends t 
ers and the Tories are called Pi 
the house of comunons 

strong speech arraigzning the 

its treatment of the Irish 

four reply | 
of 

rose 

Vig 

The Baltimore and Obio 

fected a through train service 
Six 

5 Was teed with cries gros 
rigott + 

bas noarly re 

between New 
and Washington 
daily 

Philip H. Walch, « the most versatile 
newspaper men of New York 
paragraphs enlivenad the 
Bun, 

rious weekly and monti 

cancer of the mouth 
Samuel and Losewa Seitz have just been 

married the third time Toledo, O 

ware divoroed and she 

affections of two other kh 

Letters from mised 
ceived at London with 

Tippo Tib recruiting an army for a great war 

A tramp who enter 

protection fr 

trains will be run 

ne of 

funny 
columns of The 

ns appeared in va- 
iy periodicals, died of 

Ww howd 

and whose contributi 

nt They 

twice enjoyed the 

hands meanwhile 

on 

t Star 

SAT the Cos 0 re 

ay tha MOY 8 

1 a refrigerator car for 
the wenther, at Jersey City, 

was #nocules y locked 

Wn 

J in and carried to 
Camden, where he was discovered badly 

frozen that both {eet had to be amputated 

The gemeral of the 
dead at Rome 

Augustinian order is 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Closing Quotations of the New York Stock 

Exchange. 

New Yomux, Feb & Money 20944 per cent 
Exchange quiet; posted rates, $4 G4 4: ae 

tual rates, $480@4 83 for sixty days, and 

$4.50. WY for demand. Governments steady: 
currency fa, 120 bd; 4, coupon, 12808 hid; Hm, 
do. 108 bid 

The stock market opeoed dull and weak, with 

prices 14 to 1 por cent. lower, with Bt Paul eom 
mon and preforred and Missouri Pacific the weak 
est stocks. The market continued weak during 

the first hour, but after 11 o'clock there was a 
firmer feeling and a recovery of 8g to 8 per cent. 
from the lowest point. At the close the market 
was steady. 

f Closing bids: 
West. Union Tel., 8534 
Adams Express... 150 
U. 8 Express . 52 

C,.C.,.C&1 ™y 
N.Y. Centmal 
NK. J. Central wig 
isola Central 10814 
Northern Pacific 2084 
Do. pref a 
Central Pacific... 8Y4 
Missouri Pacific 1M 
Texas Pacific . Nn 
Alton &T. H. . 
Canada Southern., 548 
Canada Pacific, a 

General Markets, 

New Youx, Feb. 8. «FLOUR--Quist; city mill 
extras, $5.9035.45 for West Indies; Minnesota 
extra, $3.9500.90;) superfine, $2.00033.40; fine, 
$2.1508. 
WHEAT Quiet; receipts, 1,180 bushels; ship. 

ments, none; No. | red state, $1.08; No. 2do., $1; 
No. 2 red winter, March, 98340.; do., May, $1001, 
CORN Steady: receipts, 108,200 bushels; ship 
ments, 990.677 bushels; No. 2 mixed, ©. cash; 
80.; March, 4360. do, April, &8go.; do., May, 

e. 
OATS-Steady; recsipls, 40,000 bushels; ship. 

ments, 460 bushels; No. | white state, 3c.; No, ¢ 
do., 8034e.; No, 2 mixed, March, %j4c.; do., May, 

oun. 

RAL = Dull; new 12.509 12.70. 
LARD--$7.92 March; $7.93 May 
MOLASHER «Quist, but fire; 

Chicago & Alton. 

Del. & Hudson. . 

Del, L.& West 
Erie 

Kansaw® Texas 
Lake Shore 
Northwest, 
Do. pref 
Pacific Mail. 
Reading. 
BL. Paul 
Wabash, .. 
Bur. & Quincy, 
Ore. R'y & Nav, 
Ore. Trans. 

180 
195% 
14144 

2% 
1854 

1043 
10634 

ed 
= 
4“ 

woo 1BNG 
108g 

wn WM 
. 53 

bow crop New 

$1.0001. 1004. 

of a West | 

| they mite hire a bras band to play wile 
| the boys is resitip, 

{ drop a line down from between the iren 
{ bars into the kreek an hook a chub cvrey 
| now an then, fer if jail is ter be the fine 
| fer fishen then yu wont git out long enaf 
| to dig worms fer bait. 

| yer dasent ketch 
| Boon trout got plenty in all the kreeks 
{ an then the semblymen wud enm round] 
| with them fancy rods an kid gloves an a | 

The Standard Oil company has bought out | kupple galons of bug use an wud hall | 
{ ont trout big as yer cote sleeve. 
| hed 
| by neta them times, but ef they hed em | 
| tied my pants legs sumtimes wen fishen | 
| with skoop nets, tha would ef hed prima 

| fashy evidens, as the layers ses, about 
| it, 

{ gkulps agin, an tother dav a Fildelfy 
| semblyman axed 
{ thing 

  

From Our Rabbit Hellow Cor. 
respondent. 

wisi. CY me 

Dear Kernel and Editor, 
Ounce in a wile I here wat our gembly~ 

I bere tha 
flag on every 

state, Wat a bully 

Them fellers get mity pas 
triotic by spels, Wen the flag is histed 

Ite repored they want to pas a law fer 

to the banks of Penns kreek, so yn kin 

Bat yu'd git lots 
of kompany. They once made a law thet 

a tront with a net 

They 
an idea there wasn’t no trout cant 

There goin to try to put premeums on | 

ef skunks did eny 
I wish be hed teen with mean 

Biil Snyder wen tryen to git a rabet out 
nf a stonepile then hed fonn out ef tha 
dan somthen. I dont beleeve thell put 
a premeum on skunks, fer then every 
sembiyman wnd loose his skulp., 
Groundhog da ought to be made a les 

gal boller day, an elect some of ther un~ 
mannerly klerks fer to be grounhog. Ef] 
I got to the sembly I'd make me own 
holler days. There must be more rest 
fer vs men, Doun ou a cheer all the 
yere round is a leetle rof on our women 
wats got to do the menden. Im al- 
lers in fer helpin the wemen, 

Polly sends her respekts, an is curus 
ter no ¢f ver single yit. Bhe thinks ef 

yer hevnt got a wife yit yerd stan a good 
chanse wid Bally Toprale., She isnt so 
purly as her was therty years ago, but 
she is tuff as as walebone and gust got a 
set 'o pew teeth, Bhe is wonderful man- 
nerly, pashent and lite feeding. Polly 
swares she'd make a nice printer's wife. 
Now take ther hint, Fer perticlers, call 
on Polly. 

More next. 
Muregrzy, 

NOTICE, 

on| Persons owing the undersigned 
coal account are hereby requested tol 
make payment on or before March 1, '80, 

Kurtz & Box. 
> 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS. 

~~ See Fauble's stock before purchas- 
ing. 

A. P'. Krape's sale will be found 
advertised in another colum, March 21, 

~-—Fall and winter stock of clothing 
at the Philad. Branch. 

we J. CO, Motz, of Woodward, is still 

geiting more feeble, 

  
i 

3 

1 

— Rochester Clothing House, Belle-| 
fonte, for fine clothing. i 

Fleming has a complete line of] 
winter goods, which he offers very cheap 
and at a bargain, 

Many of our people tell us they 
have not yet been able to decide how to 
vote on prohibition, 

~Teams wanted to haul lumber and 
railroad ties, inquire of J. D. Lesuze, 
Centre Hall. 

FOr 8 well fitting and well made 
suit, go to Fleming, the tailor, Belles 
fonte, 

~All the presents at Henry Kor- 
man’s golden wedding, last week, were 
of gold, of course, 

are you wish a dress suit give Flem- 
ing, the tailor, your order and you will 
not regret it. 

Oscar Emerick let an axe come in 
contact with his foot instead of a piece 
of wood-—and he uses crutches now. 

~ ———Fanble’s line for eady made clo b- 
ing is complete in every par icular, and 
cannet be beat by any dealer in the 
county. 

  

For Rext —Having leased the Witmer 
homestead for the year, the one half of] 
same is offered for rent, from April 1st, 
1889, Cras, Exgriox, 

Centre Hall. 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE LETTERS TESTA 
mentary on the estate of John Oswald 

dec'd, late of Gregg township, having been grant 
ed in the andenigned. he requests all persons 
knowing themselves indebted to said estate to 
make immediale payment, and those having] 
claims against the same to present them duly 
authenticated for selilement, 

SAMUEL J, HERRING, 
Executor, 

Sjanét Penn Hall, Pa. 

  

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ~LETTERR 
of Administration upon the estate of 

Jacob Royer, deceased, ate of Potter township 
having been lawfully granted to the undersigne 
he would fully request all persons know 
ing themselves to be indebted to the estate to 
make immediate payment, and those having 
claims against the same tO present them duly 
authenticated for settlement, 

W. J. THOMPSON , 
Administrator, 

Potters Mil jansiet is, Pa. 

  

GRAIN, 
REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BON, 

Prices subject-to fluctuations of market, 

Wheat, red co... 95 Oats DeW....coonersn § 
Wheat, white ...cc... 0 RY€.cciiniirinmmin 
Corn 42 Barley Neo, ta] a] 

FLOUR AND FEED, 
Pat, Flour. 155 Bran per ton... 

ler Flour..8 1 & retal 
Bost Rolt'r Flour 1 80 M 
Middlings per ton. 22 0 Chop 

  

HIDES WANTED. 

At the Centre Hall tannery. 
Oil, plastering hair, lace, kip; upper 

sole and a of! 
or sale, A Be RY 

Satisfaction guarsioed. 

20 dec. tf. ” J. 8. Rows. 

  

When Baby wae lek, we gave har Oustorta, 
When she wae » Child, she cried for Castarls, 

Whee she broasse Mise, she clung 10 Onstanis,   

A A RS 

Woitf'sf; MEBlacking 
BEATS the World. it is the Best 

HARNESS DRESSING 

ABSOLUTELY WATERPROOY. 
SOFTENS and PRESERVES the Leather 

HENRY 

vonin (o 

ROSSMAN, 

UNDERTAKER AND !EMBALMER, 

TusseyviLLE, Pa. 

ante J emeneeans 

He keeps in stock a full line 

of Coffins, Caskets, Shrouds, 

Burial Robes, etc., etc. 

QO () cmemsnensees (3 

Funerals attended wilh 

a very fi 

17janly 

ne Hearse. 

  

ALERMEN 
To handle our 8 

stock. Heady work si 
DOCOCESATY 
sucosed with 

rite for terms, 

Nurse 
l4febim 

Any man 
us. Salary and 

od men, the year round, Sux 

WANTED 
pecialties and Ornamental 
good pay. No experience 

pot afraid to work can 
expenses paid 10 
Cons guaranteed, 

EC Brion 
rymen, 

  

ENNSYLVARIA RAILROAD —(Phisdeip’l 
and Erie Division on and after Noy 

WESTWARD 
ERIE MAIL loaves Lt 

Lock Haven......... 78 
Renovo... f 

srrat RF 
{Sunday train—Erie mail west runs a 

any 
NEWS EXPRESS leaves Philadelp! 

- arr at Williamsport 
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Express West, and Day 
Express East & Erie Mall Eastmake close connec. 
tion at Lock Haven with B. E V. ER. Trains, 

Erie Mall East and West connect at Erie with 
trains on 1. 8. & M. 8. R. BR. at Corry 
W. R RK; at Emporium with 
and at Driftwood with 

LEWISBURG AND 

with B. P & 
BN. Y. & PF. RR, 

A.V.R. 
TYRONE RAILROAD. 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY AND LEMOKT R. R 
Daily Except Bunday. 
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N EW GARMAN HOUBE, 

opporite the Court House, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

The New Garinan 
sxbes and Is open 
new furniture 
bells, and all 
table 

JEVI¥ HOUSE 

House 
for the publd 

throughout, » 
moGern 

arisen from its 
New building. 

un heat, electric 
improvements. Good 

hiss 

LOCK PA EX. PA 
8. WOODE CALOWEILL, Proprietor, 

Perms reasonable, wood sample re. we 
on first floor 

YUSH HOUSE 
» W. R. Teller, proprietor, Belie- 

foute, Pa. Bpecial attention given to 
country trade, junel fy 

HOUSE, ovsTAIN 
HELLEVONTE, 

EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor. 
The traveling community will find 

this hotei equal to any in the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Giveit a trial 

Z5june tf 

FA 

RTEW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE N 
BROCEERHOFY HOUSE, 

ALLEGHESY ST, BELLEFONTE, PA 
Good Bample Rooms on First Floor. 
UH. Frees Buss to and from all trains. 4g 
Boecial rates to witnosses and jurors. Bjun 

G. B BRANDON, Prop. 

{E*TRE HALL HOTEL. 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR BUMMER BOABDRES ARD TRANEBIERT 

Ve ¥ pi 9 

Good Table, healthy locality, pure 
mountain water, surrotnaded by finest 
natural scenery in the state, Bchools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable, 16aug tf 

T. ELMO HOTEL, 

Ne. 817 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
Reduced rates to $200 per day. The 

traveling public will still ind at this Ho 
tel the same liberal provision for their 
comfort. Itis located the immediat 
centres of business and pisces of amuse 
ment and different railroad depots, se wel 
as 8ll parts ofthe city, are easily accessibl 
by Street Cars constantly pasung the 
doors. It offers special inducement 
to those visitingthecity for busicess or 

FEGER Prorristor 

pleasure, 

Mu. 
Your patron 

2» ERON HOUSE, 

in 

respectfully solicited 
JOB 

Corner Second and Market Sts 
& ZERFING PROPRIETORS, 

LEWISBURG, PA. 
Good Sample Rooms on 

Free'Bus to all Trains. 

FORI 

ist floor. 
aag22'88 

  

Fe NK BIBLE. 

wee ATTORNEY AT LAW— 

Bellefonte, Centre Co, Pa. 

Office in Conrad building, opposite 
Brockerhoff House. jan19tf, 

J.H. ORVIE, C.M BOWER E L ORVIS. 
RVIS, BOWER & CRVI1S, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office opposite the Court House, on 24 

floor of Forest's building. jansh 

F. FORTNEY, 
D Attlornev-at- Law, 

Office in old Conard building, Belle- 
fonte. 

———————————————— 

MANT DALE, LE 
ATTORREY-AT- LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office N. W, corner Diamond, two 

doors from first national bank, jan87 

J. L. BraxoLen, C. FP. Bzwes 
Sra NGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORNEYEAT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE C0O., PENNA, 

Bpecial attention to collections ; practice in alt 
the courts; Consultation in German snd English 0 

  

JOBX KLINE, 
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office on second floor of Furst's new 
building north of Court House. Can be 
consulted in English or German, 7m’yS4 

J . MURRAY, 
» Centre Hall, Pa. 

Dealer in DRUGH, popular Patent Medicines 
Wiukel Brandy, Wihe, and Holland Gin kept 
&nd soid for medicinal purposes only. Btore open 
every day inthe wok. y may 
  

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Receive Deposits and allow aE, 
Discount Notes; Bay and Bell Government 

Becurities : 

J. D. BHUGERT, 
Cashier 

S A. LIST, 

* LEWISBURG BOOK BINDERY. 
All kinds of binding, st reasonable rates. New 

Papers, magazines, pamphlets eto, bound and re 

bound in first class style. 

G W.HOSTERMAN, 
x Dantist, Oentre Hall, 
Residence on Main street. Office in 

residence. Will give satisfaction in all 
branches of his profession, Gas, the 
safest opiate known administered. 14ap 

R.8. G6. GUTELIUS. — 
Dentist, Millbeim. Offe 

professional services to the public. * 
prepared to perform all operation 
dental profession. He is now fully °° 
vared to extract teeth absolutely withon 
pain. my278 

we GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 

  

  

Is prevared to ory sa 
snooessfnl in the past 
vices to the public, 

COAL! COAL! 

Woodland Coal. 
Coal. 

Coal. 
Chestnnt Coal. 

  

     


